VNA 37369A 40 GHz

**Short description**: Anritsu 37369A Vector Network Analyzer, 40 MHz to 40 GHz The 37369A network analyzer integrates a synthesized source, S-parameter test set and tuned receiver into a single compact package that is ideal for bench-top testing. It provides: 40 MHz to 40 GHz; Fast Sweeping Synthesized Source; Auto Reversing Test Set; Solid-State Transfer Switch; Four Independent Displays; Four Channel Receiver; Internal Hard and Floppy Disk Drives; LRL/LRM Calibration; Adapter Removal Calibrations; Fast Measurement Throughput via GPIB.

**Localisation**: Welcome or Boltzmann - magnetism room (A.105.10)

**Personne(s) ressource(s)**: Pascal Simon,

**Site Web**: [www.uclouvain.be/welcome](http://www.uclouvain.be/welcome)

**Contact**: info-welcome@uclouvain.be